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Outline
● Who are we?

● What are we doing?

● What do we hope to accomplish?



Who are we? How did we start?
● PhD students and post docs
● Lab groups in the Department of 

Functional and Evolutionary 
Ecology:
○ Shared lab space

● Wanted to make our working 
space more sustainable



How did we start? Primary Goals:
1.)  Identify and implement 

more sustainable lab 
practices.

2.) Connect with other labs to 
share and learn sustainable 
practices.



How do we become more sustainable?

What are we doing?



How do we become more sustainable?

ConsumablesElectricity



-80°C Freezers



-80°C Freezers

*90-120 m2 flat in Vienna 
(Sara Ghaemi and  
Guenther Brauner, 2009)

≅







-31% Energy Consumption
500€ per Freezer/ Year



What do we store at -80°C?
● Reactor samples
● Extracted RNA
● Cell lines
● Extracted Proteins
● Soil samples
● Water samples
● Enzyme kits
● Rumen fluid

N. viennensis (Tourna, et al. 2011)



-31% Energy Consumption
500€ per Freezer/ Year



How do we become more sustainable?

ConsumablesElectricity



Plastic Consumption



How much do we go through in a 
week?

Schleper Group Rittmann Group

Sousa Group Bulgheresi 
Group





What plastic can be REPLACED?

*Can be replaced with re-usable 
glass plate spreaders. 





24 kg of Plastic

11 kg are recyclable (45.8%)

With 25 people in the lab that 
equals 600 kg of Plastic/ Year



24 kg of Plastic

11 kg are recyclable (45.8%)

With 25 people in the lab that 
equals 600 kg of Plastic/ Year

*Developing a recycling pipeline to 
implement in the lab.



Plastic Overview

Identifying Collecting Recycling 

Replace unnecessary plastic 
consumables. 



Coordinating Plastic Recycling

Working on a plastic recycling pipeline to share on our website.



How do we become more sustainable?

ConsumablesElectricity



Formation of Green Labs Austria
1. We learned a lot during these processes
2. We wanted to share what we learned
3. We wanted to connect other like minded labs



Formation of Green Labs Austria
1. We learned a lot during these processes
2. We wanted to share what we learned
3. We wanted to connect other like minded labs

Therefore...



What we Hope to Accomplish



How do we do this?
● Created a website

www.greenlabsaustria.at



*Labs that want to be a part of creating a more sustainable lab culture.







Why does joining GLA matter?



Why does joining GLA matter?

1.) efficient communication of 
ideas

2.) a supportive network
3.) a strengthened voice 

when discussing with 
decision makers

4.) ...



How to join?
1. People who are interested in 

working with us
2. A short description of the lab

a. Who you are
b. Why you want to go green

3. A filled out membership form 
signed by the group leader



How to join?
1. People who are interested in 

working with us
2. A short description of the lab

a. Who you are
b. Why you want to go green

3. A filled out membership form 
signed by the group leader

***You get out of it what you put into it.***

*Individual member are also welcome.



Thank you!

E-mail: info@greenlabsaustria.at

@GrnLabsAustria

Schleper Group
Thomas Pribasnig
Kevin Pfeifer
Melina Kerou
Logan Hodgskiss
Max Dreer
Andrea Tramontano

Bulgheresi Group
Philipp Weber
Lena König

Rittmann Group
Ipek Ergal

Herndl and Baltar Group
Jennifer Hennenfeind
Maria Pinto



Questions/Discussion?

E-mail: info@greenlabsaustria.at @GrnLabsAustria


